
they proceed to a career at stud. 

The oestrus cycle describes the events from one ovulation to

the next, and is typically 21 to 22 days in horses, but is

individually variable. The length of oestrus, when the mare is

fertile and sexually receptive to a stallion, is also variable but

usually 5-8 days. Mares tend to have longer oestrus periods in

the earlier portion of the breeding season. 

The uterus and cervix also alter throughout the oestrus cycle.

During oestrus the uterus maintains minimal tone, and the

cervix is toned. The uterus also becomes oedematous (tissue

has excess fluid) in early oestrus but this wanes as the mare

approaches ovulation.

The dioestrus period is an infertile period where the mare is

not receptive to a stallion, and typically lasts from 14 to 16

days.  The uterus is flaccid and the cervix is loosely closed

Multiple follicles will develop over the oestrus cycle and

grow and mature with hormonal influences. One follicle will
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ORSES ARE seasonal breeders naturally,

typically mating and foaling in the spring as their

gestational period is approximately 11 months. 

Historically, and if left to their own devices,

mares typically begin ovarian activity around March time,

although this can be affected by factors such as length of

daylight, daily temperature, nutrition, climate and latitude.It can

take weeks or months from the initiation of ovarian activity to

actual ovulation.

Day length is a very powerful influence in the cyclicity and

ovarian activity in mares. As daily sunlight increases, it is

detected by receptors in the brain and triggers a hormonal

cascade that gradually produces the pattern of regular periods

of oestrus. Horses are seasonal long-day breeders. Fillies reach

sexual maturity at about 18 months old, but are rarely bred at

this age as they are still relatively skeletally immature and in

the racing industry are usually in training themselves before
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usually become dominant and will ovulate once at or above a

diameter of 25-30mm.The dominant follicle will enlarge ahead

of the other follicles and softens in texture just ahead of

ovulation.

Once the oocyte (egg) is released from the follicle it

regresses and transitions to eventually forming a corpus luteum.

The corpus luteum produces progesterone which is the

hormone largely responsible for

maintaining pregnancy if fertilisation

occurs and the pregnancy is established.

Progesterone also promotes closure of the

cervix and increase in uterine tone. 

Manipulation of breeding

using lighting

As initiation of ovarian cycling in the mare

is largely daylight-length initiated it can be

managed using artificial lighting regimes.

Bringing the breeding season earlier in the

year is desirable in the thoroughbred

industry as it enable foals to be born earlier

in the year and hence be larger, stronger and

more mature at all stages (e.g. sales,

breaking and beginning of training). 

Exposing a mare to 16 hours of light per

day for an 8-10 week period will in most

cases prompt the onset of ovarian activity

and hence regular cyclicity and thus

ovulation. The mares do essentially require

8 hours of darkness to maintain

reproductive function.

Mares do however have to be

exposed to a natural photo-

period of decreasing day length

in the autumn to be responsive

to artificial lighting

manipulations throughout the

winter and early spring. In

response to this mares are

usually not exposed to lighting

manipulations until December

time to enable breeding in mid-

February and hence ideally

foaling in January.

It is widely accepted that

artificial light is to be

introduced at dusk, as light

added before dawn does not

appear to be effective. The light

must be at or above 107 lux of

incandescent or fluorescent

light. The most accurate

assessment of the lighting

intensity is by lux meters, but in

real-life terms the lighting

should be sufficient to read a

newspaper anywhere in the

mare’s stable. 

The light can be increased to

16 hours gradually or abruptly.

Mares can be stimulated as

individuals or as a group. The

lighting must be at the appropriate intensity at the horse’s level,

for simply lighting a barn with lights capable of producing the

appropriate intensity is not sufficient. There are special masks

for mares with lights fitted to ensure more accurate light

exposure, but these are not economic to apply on a large scale. 

Lighting alterations to influence breeding is easy to achieve

and is obviously beneficial if earlier breeding is desired. 
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Histological slide showing a cross-section through an ovary with multiple follicles, 

a dominant follicle and a corpus luteum    

Diagram showing the mare’s reproductive anatomy


